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‘Your club really
does put on a good
tournament. We attend
quite a few around this
time of the year and I
reckon Albert Park is up
there with the best’

A win for a
home team
The Rob Fairweather
Invitational Four was held
on the 8th of April, a typical
Melbourne sunny autumn day.
A great turnout, various clubs
participated in the 24-end event.
Thanks to the organisational
skills of Malcolm and Roger
the event ran smoothly. The
hospitality team created a great
atmosphere in the club, much
appreciated by all.
The winning team,skippered by
Sue, included Norman, Bede
and Wayne won the tournament
with a four-game win. Well done
all . . . names up on The Board.
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Myths and Misconceptions

(adapted from http://www.bowlsvic.org.au/Article-Details/the-lawman-mar-23-2018)

This article is about delving into the world of myths and misconceptions within the Bowls fraternity it’s the point where etiquette, history, hysteria and custom intersect with the actual Laws of the Sport
and we get a hotch potch of misunderstandings. The reality of the situation is out there somewhere.
1. You made a mistake determining the head and you
moved bowls when you shouldn’t have, so that’s
an 8 to us.
Fanciful nonsense. There are very few instances
when an 8 can be awarded in a game of bowls.
Disturbance of the head by an opposition player is
not one of them. The non-offending player must put
the bowl/jack back to its former position. The end
cannot be declared dead and replayed.
2. When the umpire or measurer is on the green
measuring for shot, you have to stand on the bank.
Fanciful nonsense. There are very few instances
when an 8 can be awarded in a game of bowls.
Disturbance of the head by an opposition player
is not one of them. The non-offending player must
put the bowl/jack back to its former position. The
end cannot be declared dead and replayed.
3. The Club President must mark the Club singles
final.
Simply not true, a blast from the past. Your club
singles are the premier event at your club. Your
best club marker should mark the game. An
inexperienced or poor marker can ruin a game.
If your club President is not your best marker,
involve them in the game in another role –
scoreboard? umpire? commentator? presenter?
BBQ? However, any individual club could have an
established protocol that club President will always
mark that club’s singles final.
4. Spectators are not allowed to sit at the end of a rink
that’s being played on.
The Laws of the Sport (Law 45.1) states that
spectators must stay outside the boundaries of the
green and clear of players, the boundaries being
the edge of the top of the banks. So long as the
spectators are respectful of the game being played
in front of them there is no requirement or need to
vacate the seats at the end of the rinks. The more
spectators we have and the closer we get to the
game the better for the sport. It’s the umpire’s duty
to manage spectators (Law 45.4). If necessary,
the umpire can call upon the Controlling Body to
take action.

5. When you’re suspended by your club you are not
allowed on the premises of any other club.
If a club has suspended a player, that
suspension can only relate to the club
concerned. A player would not automatically be
banned from other clubs as spectators. Individual
clubs would need to show cause as to why a
person could not enter their facility. Through a
disciplinary hearing Bowls Victoria has the power
to ban a player from all or any affiliated bowls
clubs.
6. The thirds must attempt a measure before they can
call for an umpire.
The thirds do not have to attempt a measure.
Law 40.2.1 states that the third can measure, not
must measure. Either third, player in singes or
marker can call for the umpire at any time. The
umpire must measure any disputed shot (Law
43.2.2.) with suitable measuring equipment (Law
54) and not just by having a look!
7. When kicking the bowls back the seconds don’t
have to assist because they carry the scorecard.
Sorry, but etiquette suggests we ALL assist
with kicking the bowls back, even Cinderalla
with her glass slippers!
8. A bowl falling over and touching the jack must occur
before the next bowl to be delivered comes to rest
in order to become a toucher.
Not true. Law 14.2.1 states that a bowl having
come to rest and then falling over is only a toucher
if it occurs before the next bowl is delivered.
9. The umpire for the day cannot measure for shot
when called on the rink they are playing on.
Again not true. The umpire of the day is both
impartial and their decision is final - except in
cases of interpreting a law (Law 43.2.6). However,
in this scenario some umpires may invite both
thirds to the head to observe the measure - not
required by law, but perhaps good for being seen
as impartial.

Many members will remember Karen Hill who is now living in Fiji.
She is happy to help us organise a trip, so if you are interested
in putting a team together, or joining a team once in Fiji, please
contact barendina@netspace.net.au for an entry form.
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Community Engagement
The club is developing a range of community
engagement projects including the Albert
Park College - Schools Program and Bowls
Academy. The College has confirmed the
schedule for this year and we need volunteers to
assist with coaching. Please contact secretary@
albertparkbowlsclub.com.au if you are happy to help
or have any questions.
Monday 7 May 2018 (9:30-10:30am)
Friday 11 May 2018 (10:45-11:45am)
Wednesdays 2, 9, 16, 23 May 2018 (9:00-10:15am
and 1:45-3:00pm)
Wednesdays 6, 13 June 2018 (9:00-10:15am and
1:45-3:00pm).

Looking for Volunteers
Help Refugees and Migrants to
learn English and local customs
The Melbourne AMEP (Adult Migrant English
Program) is looking for volunteers to spend an
hour a week with recently arrived refugees and/
or migrants to help them learn English and local
customs. If you’d like to participate, they will
provide training and manage the overall program.
You can learn more and sign up at the following
website:
https://www.melbourneamep.com.au/volunteer/
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around the club
tuesday gold coin

10am to noon. All members welcome.

saturday gold coin

winter pennant

Winter Pennant starts on 28th April. If you signed
up for this but have not received the first Winter
Pennant Newsletter please contact Kel on
0411546045.

Bowls Victoria Survey

Whether by magnetism, gravity or perhaps
BV has engaged a sports marketing
osmosis, around the middle of the day over
agency (Gamba) to gather inputs
the last few Saturdays people with access to
from club members on why they
appropriate footwear have been congregating
bowl and what changes in the sport
at St Vincent Gardens. Coins have accidentally
might encourage more people to
slipped from their pockets and have been
take up the sport. Members will
gathered up for uneven distribution a couple
shortly receive an email from the secretary with
of hours later. Non-randomly sized groups
a link to the on-line survey. Please take the 15
composed of specially or randomly selected
minutes or so required to complete the survey. If
persons have been formed, usually at the behest
you just can’t wait for the email, the link is: https://
of a master of ceremonies but potentially in an
organic self-aggregating way. These groups have survey-au.researchnow.com/survey/selfserve/53b
/180413?list=0&src=95&c=19&w=1&decLang=en
then been seen rolling slightly non-spherical
objects of varying colours towards a much smaller glish. Thanks for your help.
sphere, which is yellow and perfectly formed,
Telstra Technicians Scam
which may explain why it suffers so much abuse.
A member was recently contacted by people
Participants seem to enjoy the activity.
claiming to be technicians from Telstra. They
The modality of participants arrive for a 1pm
start, the more considerate at least 10 minutes turn out to be just trying to gain access to your
computer and internet banking details. Please be
early so that team aggregation can occur in a
very wary of engaging with such people unless
timely manner. Any who arrive at 12noon are
you can independently verify that they are truly
unlikely to achieve the critical mass required
representing your service provider.
for such an explosion of competitiveness.
They probably move on in search of
a meal that they may have skipped in
order to accommodate such an early
arrival. Any who arrive after 1pm
should fail to be included but you
know how it is - sometimes the atom
is just one electron short of a closed
shell and is more than ready to form
new bonds.
Next Saturday will be the last
opportunity to experience the
Following the meeting there will be refreshments,
aforementioned social phenomenon
a raffle and a game of bowls
as something known as ‘Winter
• Members are asked to bring a plate.
Pennant’ arrives to take its place on
• Please note that only financial members are able to vote.
		
Scriv
28th April.

Annual General Meeting

The 2018 Annual General Meeting
of the Albert Park Bowls Club
will be held in the clubrooms on
Sunday 20 May commencing at 11am

Tony Edmonds
Flowers have been sent from the
Club to Tony Edmonds who is in the
ICU after an accident a couple of
days ago. Our hopes and prayers
are with Annie, Tony and family as
we wish him a speedy recovery.

• Applications for Board, Green Director and Match
Committee positions must be received by the Executive
Officer by 11am on Sunday 15 May.
• Application forms will be forwarded by email to members
as part of a Members Information Pack. If you have not
received this information pack within the next week,
please contact secretary@albertparkbowlsclub.com.au to
have it forwarded to you.

